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Abstract
Background: Postoperative pancreatic �stula (POPF) is one of the most serious complications after
pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD). Various factors have been reported as POPF risks, but the most serious
of these is soft pancreas. To reduce POPF occurrences, many changes to the PD process have been
proposed. This study evaluates short-term results of anastomosis technique for PD.

Methods: In total, 120 patients with soft pancreases who had undergone PD at Yamanashi University
between January 2012 and December 2019 were retrospectively analyzed. We divided these patients into
two groups depending on the time PD was performed: a conventional group (n=67) and a modi�ed group
(n = 53).

Results: The rate of clinically relevant POPF was signi�cantly lower in the modi�ed group than that in the
conventional group (1.9% vs 22.4%, p < 0.001), with there being only one case of POPF in the modi�ed
group. There were no cases of POPF-related hemorrhaging in the modi�ed group. On the third day after
the operation, the amylase levels in the drainage �uid for the modi�ed group had reduced to one third of
those in the conventional group (1696 vs 643 U/L). Multivariate analysis showed that the modi�ed
method was the independent predictors to prevent clinical POPF (p = 0.004).

Conclusions: Our novel anastomosis technique for pancreatojejunostomy reduced POPF in PD, especially
in cases where the patient had a soft pancreas.

Introduction
Pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD) is still the only curative treatment option for malignant and some
borderline/benign tumors of the pancreatic head and periampullary region despite the development of
various other treatments. With advances in surgical techniques and perioperative management, the
operative mortality of PD in high-volume centers has reduced to less than 3% [1–3]. However, incidences
of postoperative pancreatic �stula (POPF) have still been reported to be as high as 10% [4–7].

POPF is one of the most serious complications that can result from PD. POPF occurs when there is a
pancreatic juice leakage from a surgically exfoliated surface and/or anastomosis. Many previous studies
have described several risk factors for POPF, such as gender (male) [8], a high body mass index (BMI) [9],
the anastomotic method [6, 10] and the use of an external stent [11]. However, the greatest risks are
having a small pancreatic duct (≤ 3 mm) or a soft pancreas [6, 10, 12–17].

In those cases, the anastomosis of the pancreatic duct can be di�cult, which may cause anastomotic
leakage. Furthermore, overactive exocrine functioning may be deeply involved in the development of
POPF, which sometimes causes intraperitoneal abscesses and subsequent lethal hemorrhaging.
Therefore, various surgical and perioperative attempts have been made to reduce incidences of POPF.
However, there are still many controversies around the anastomosis technique, such as
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pancreaticojejunostomy (PJ) vs pancreaticogastrostomy [18, 19] and the use of stents [20–22]. Our
hospital has conventionally used the PJ method, but our practice has been modi�ed in recent years.

The purpose of this study is to introduce a novel anastomosis technique and analyze its treatment
results, including incidences of POPF compared with conventional techniques for patients with a soft
pancreas. Furthermore, we analyzed the risk factors of POPF in all cases.

Materials And Methods
Patients

A total of 218 patients had undergone PD at Yamanashi University between January 2012 and December
2019. Among them, patients who were judged to have a hard pancreas based on intraoperative �ndings
by a surgeon, or with a main pancreatic duct diameter of over 2 mm by magnetic resonance
cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) were 98. Patients with a past history of pancreatitis were also
included in this group.Of these, only 2 patients had POPF. Since they were considered to be a low risk
group of POPF, we excluded them in this study.
The remaining 120 patients who were judged to have a soft pancreas based on intraoperative �ndings by
surgeons, and patients with a main pancreatic duct diameter of 2 mm or less were selected. We divided
them into two groups according to the PJ techniques. 53 patients underwent the modi�ed technique
(from April 2017 to December 2019; M group), and the remaining 67 patients underwent the conventional
technique (from January 2012 to March 2017; C group). The clinical characteristics and pathological
examinations were collected from electronic medical records. To supplement the perioperative data, we
examined a review of the surgical and anesthetic charts of each patient. This study was approved by the
Human Research Ethics Committee of Faculty of Medicine, University of Yamanashi (No. H30232).

Surgical technique

For the patients with pancreatic cancer, we performed a subtotal stomach-preserving
pancreatoduodenectomy. For the patients with other diseases, we performed a pylorus-preserving
pancreatoduodenectomy. Portal vein and/or superior mesenteric vein resection was performed in
combination with PD in patients with possible or de�nite tumor invasion. Reconstruction was performed
according to the modi�ed Child’s technique. After the jejunal limb was brought up through the antecolic
route, we performed an end-to-side PJ �rst, followed by an end-to-side hepaticojejunostomy and end-to-
side gastrojejunostomy. Two closed drainage tubes were routinely placed near the region where the PJ
was being performed and at the underside of the hepaticojejunostomy. All the operations were performed
by a hepato-pancreato-biliary team.

Conventional anastomosis for PJ

The outer layer of the end-to-side PJ was sutured in concentric circles centered on the duct-to-mucosa
anastomosis. The anastomosis was constructed using 4-0 Vascu�l (double-armed polybutester, Tyco
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Healthcare Co., USA).

1) First, a 5-Fr external stenting tube was inserted into the pancreatic duct through the anastomotic site of
the jejunal wall. 2) The duct-to-mucosa anastomosis was performed in an end-to-side fashion with eight
absorbable interrupted sutures using 5–0 PDS-II (Johnson and Johnson Co., Tokyo, Japan) and an
external stent from the main pancreatic duct (Figure 1a). 3) Before the sutures of the duct-to-mucosa
were tied, the needle of the 4-0 Vascu�l was used to penetrate the pancreatic parenchyma from the cut
surface of the pancreas to the posterior wall. The serous muscle layer of the jejunum was then penetrated
in three small steps so as not to penetrate through all the layers of the wall. This was performed from the
outside toward the insertion portion of the stent tube. The anastomosis of the posterior wall was
performed at three places in total. 4) The anastomosis of both the upper and lower edges was performed.
The needle of the 4-0 Vascu�l penetrated through the pancreatic parenchyma from the wall of the
pancreas to the cut surface near the duct-to-mucosa anastomosis. The serous muscle layer of the
jejunum was then penetrated in three steps from near the insertion portion of the stent tube toward the
outside (Figure 1b). 5) Then, all three sutures of the posterior wall threads were tied. Subsequently, the
sutures of the duct-to-mucosa were tied. 6) Finally, the anastomosis of the anterior pancreatic wall was
performed. The needle of the 4-0 Vascu�l penetrated through the pancreatic parenchyma from the
anterior wall of the pancreas to the cut surface near the duct-to-mucosa anastomosis. The serous muscle
layer of the jejunum was then penetrated in three steps from near the insertion portion of the stent tube
toward the outside. These procedures were performed at three places in total (Figure 1c).

Modi�ed anastomosis: Triangular mattress suite method

We made changes to the anastomosis of the anterior pancreatic wall and both the upper and lower
edges. The needle at the pancreatic side of the double-armed 4-0 Vascu�l was sutured at a point 5 – 8
mm to the lateral side of the previous suture, which penetrated the jejunal seromuscular wall like a
triangular mattress suite (Figure 1d). Then, all �ve sutures were tied gently to prevent the tearing of the
pancreatic parenchyma. This procedure completely covered the needle holes of the pancreatic wall with
the jejunal serosa (Figure 1e).

Postoperative management

Prophylactic somatostatin analogs were not administered to prevent POPF. The amylase level in the
drainage �uid (D-Amy) was routinely measured on postoperative days (PODs) 1 and 3. The drainage tube
was removed on POD 3 if the drainage �uid was clear regardless of the amount of drainage �uid or D-
Amy, indicating that no bacterial infection existed. POPF was diagnosed according to the International
Study Group of Pancreatic Fistula criteria [4].

Evaluated factors

The following factors that may be associated with the formation of POPF were analyzed in this study:
sex, age, BMI, white blood cell (WBC) count in peripheral blood, C-reactive protein (CRP), serum albumin,
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hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), operative time, volume of blood loss, intraoperative blood transfusion, D-Amy
and surgical procedures.

Statistical analysis

Data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Patient characteristics and intraoperative and
postoperative factors between the two groups were compared using Chi-square statistics, Fisher’s exact
test and the Mann–Whitney U test. Signi�cance was de�ned as a p-value <0.05. The statistical analyses
were performed using SPSS version 23.0 software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

Results
Patient characteristics

There were no signi�cant differences in sex, median age, serum albumin and HbA1c between the C group
and M group. BMI was higher in the M group, but this was not signi�cant. In intraoperative �ndings,
volume of blood loss and frequencies of blood transfusion were not signi�cant. However, for the mean
operation time, the M group was signi�cantly longer than the C group. Patient characteristics are shown
in Table 1.

Comparisons of the postoperative laboratory data and amylase levels in the drainage �uid

There were no signi�cant differences in the WBC count or CRP on PODs 1 and 3 between the C group and
M group.

The D-Amy of the M group on POD 1 was similar to the C group (the C group vs the M group, 7738 ± 1544
vs 5291 ± 960 U/L). However, the D-Amy of the M group on POD 3 had reduced to one third of that
measured in the C group (1696 ± 914 vs 643 ± 143 U/L) (Table 2).

Incidence of POPF

The date of the POPF instances is shown in Table 3. The rate of clinically relevant POPF was signi�cantly
lower in the M group than in the C group (1.9% vs 22.4%, p < 0.001), having only one case of POPF in the
M group. Furthermore, although there were three cases of POPF-related hemorrhaging in the C group,
there were no such cases in the M group. Mortality within 90 days was zero in both groups.

Predicting factors and risk factors of POPF

Univariate analysis showed that men, high-BMI patients and conventional methods were signi�cantly
associated with clinically relevant POPF. Multivariate analysis also showed that men and high-BMI
patients were independent risk factors for POPF, and the modi�ed method was the independent predictors
to prevent clinical POPF (p = 0.004) (Table 4).
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Discussion
The rate of clinical POPF is still high at approximately 10–20% after PD [23–27], and the most important
risk factors are soft pancreases and non-dilated main pancreatic ducts [28, 29]. Therefore, we focused on
patients with soft pancreas and main pancreatic duct diameters of 2 mm or less when revising our
techniques for the operation.

In our hospital, the rate of POPF from the conventional method was almost identical to that in previous
reports (22.4%). However, the rate of POPF reduced signi�cantly with the modi�ed method, only occurring
in one of every 53 cases (1.9%). No patient has sepsis, postoperative intervention, or readmission in the M
group. Moreover, multivariate analysis showed that the modi�ed method was an independent factor for
preventing clinical POPF.

We routinely measured amylase levels in the D-Amy on PODs 1 and 3. Although the median D-Amy of the
M group on POD 1 was similar to that of the C group, the median D-Amy of the M group on POD 3 had
reduced to one third of the C group levels. This result suggests that our new method prevents the leakage
of pancreatic �uid more effectively than the conventional method.

In recent years, a transpancreatic U-suture technique has been devised by Blumgart et al. [30]. Because of
the simple method and excellent results, this method has been validated by many surgeons [31, 32], and
several surgeons have tried this modi�ed method of novel anastomosis and reported the treatment
results [28, 33–36]. This method prevents the tear of pancreatic parenchyma and the jejunum wall, which
could be in close contact with the pancreatic cut surface. On the other hand, a transpancreatic U-suture
technique might reduce blood �ow in the pancreatic stump and cause ischemia and necrosis of the
pancreatic stump. Furthermore, if a transpancreatic U-suture is placed from the cranial section of the
main pancreatic duct to the caudal section, it may cause stenosis of the main pancreatic duct.

On the other hand, our procedure does not include the problems listed above. That is, the pancreas and
jejunum are sutured concentrically around the main pancreatic duct, so there is no concern about
pancreatic ischemia. Main pancreatic duct stenosis can be avoided as the suture does not tighten the
main pancreatic duct. By suturing in a concentric shape, the jejunum wall can have close contact with the
whole pancreatic cut surface. Furthermore, the needle-penetrated holes in the anterior wall including both
the upper and lower edges’ walls of the pancreas can also be widely covered with the jejunum serosa by
using triangular mattress suite method. As the needle-penetrated holes in the dorsal pancreatic wall are
covered by the splenic vein and soft tissue, it does not cause POPF.

Although stent usage is also controversial, we routinely insert the external stent tube in the main
pancreatic duct for patients with soft pancreases to prevent pancreatic trypsin from corroding the
anastomotic site during the early period after surgery [20–22]. Also, the drainage tube was removed on
POD 3 if the drainage �uid was clear. The timing of the drain removal is not de�ned. However, a previous
study reports improved outcomes with early drain removal after pancreatoduodenectomy [37], and the
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prolonged placement of a drain might be a major cause of POPF as retrograde intra-abdominal infection
may occur [38, 39].

To prevent clinical POPF, pancreato-biliary surgeons have tried various methods and reported their
treatment results, including pancreaticoenterostomy [18, 19, 28, 33–36], the use of the pancreatic duct
stenting [20–22], the management of the drainage tube [37–39] and somatostatin analogs [40–42].
However, the e�cacy of these methods is still controversial. Although the present study has some
limitations that were analyzed retrospectively and only presented data from a single institution, our
surgical procedure and perioperative management have the possibility to reduce POPF.

Conclusions
We introduced a novel anastomosis technique for PJ. Although the present study has the limitations of
only being based at a single institution, our surgical procedure and the early removal of the drainage
tubes may reduce POPF in PD for patients with soft pancreases.
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Table 1
Patients’ characteristics and pathologic and operative details

  Conventional (n = 67) Modi�ed (n = 53) p-value

Male/Female 44/23 34/19 0.864

Age 67.5 ± 1.6 68.2 ± 1.7 0.777

BMI (kg/m2) 21.8 ± 0.3 23.0 ± 0.6 0.070

Albumin (g/dl) 4.6 ± 0.6 4.0 ± 0.1 0.387

HbA1c (%) 5.8 ± 0.1 5.8 ± 0.1 0.807

Disease      

CBD cancer 24 19  

Ampullary tumor 12 9  

Duodenal tumor 5 1  

Pancreatic cancer 5 12  

PNEN 10 2  

IPMN 7 4  

SPN 2 3  

SCN 1 0  

Metastatic cancer 1 0  

Other disease 0 3  

Operative time (min) 450 ± 9 499 ± 15 0.003

Blood loss (ml) 772 ± 64 664 ± 84 0.307

BTF (Yes/No) 7/60 5/48 0.856

BMI, Body mass index; HbA1c, Hemoglobin A1c; CBD, Common bile duct; PNEN, pancreatic
neuroendocrine neoplasm; IPMN, Intraductal Papillary Mucinous Neoplasm; SPN, Solid
pseudopapillary neoplasm; SCN, serous cystic neoplasm; BTF, Blood Transfusion
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Table 2
Comparisons of the postoperative laboratory data and amylase levels in the drainage �uid

  Conventional (n = 67) Modi�ed (n = 53) p-value

WBC on POD 1 (/µl) 10548 ± 358 11612 ± 490 0.076

WBC on POD 3 (/µl) 9282 ± 435 9966 ± 446 0.285

CRP on POD 1 (mg/dl) 8.5 ± 0.3 9.2 ± 0.4 0.170

CRP on POD 3 (mg/dl) 13.8 ± 0.9 14.7 ± 0.9 0.451

D-Amy on POD 1 (U/L) 7738 ± 1544 5291 ± 960 0.220

D-Amy on POD 3 (U/L) 1696 ± 914 643 ± 143 0.341

WBC, White blood cell; CRP, C-reactive protein, D-Amy, Amylase level in the drainage �uid

Table 3
Comparison of the incidence of postoperative pancreatic �stula

  Conventional (n = 67) Modi�ed (n = 53) p-value

POPF      

Grade B or C 15 (22.4%) 1 (1.9%) < 0.001

Non or Grade A 52 52

POPF, Postoperative pancreatic �stula
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Figures

Table 4
Predicting factors and risk factors of postoperative pancreatic �stula in all cases

  Univariate analysis   Multivariate analysis

  None or POPF A
(n = 104)

POPF B and C
(n = 16)

p-
value

odds
ratio

95%CI p-
value

Male/Female 64/40 14/2 0.043 0.166 0.028–
0.971

0.046

Age 67.9 ± 1.2 67.4 ± 3.1 0.876      

BMI (kg/m2) 21.9 ± 0.4 24.0 ± 0.4 0.002 0.700 0.677–
0.943

0.021

Albumin (g/dl) 4.0 ± 0.4 4.2 ± 0.1 0.052      

HbA1c (%) 5.8 ± 0.1 5.7 ± 0.1 0.877      

Operative time (min) 469 ± 10 486 ± 17 0.485      

Blood loss (ml) 772 ± 64 666 ± 80 0.260      

Conventional/Modi�ed 52/52 15/1 < 
0.001

0.035 0.004–
0.340

0.004
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Figure 1

Schemes of PJ. a) The duct-to-mucosa anastomosis was performed in an end-to-side fashion with eight
absorbable interrupted sutures using 5–0 PDS-II with an external stent from the main pancreatic duct. b)
Before the sutures of the duct-to-mucosa were tied, the needle of the 4–0 Vascu�l penetrated through the
pancreatic parenchyma from the cut surface of the pancreas to the posterior wall. The serous muscle
layer of the jejunum was then penetrated in three small steps (so as not to penetrate through all the layers
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of the wall) from the outside toward the insertion portion of the stent tube. The anastomosis of the
posterior wall was performed at three places in total. The anastomosis of both the upper and lower edges
was performed. The needle of the double-armed 4–0 Vascu�l penetrated through the pancreatic
parenchyma from the wall of the pancreas to the cut surface near the duct-to-mucosa anastomosis. The
serous muscle layer of the jejunum was then penetrated in three steps from near the insertion portion of
the stent tube toward the outside. c) The anastomosis of the anterior pancreatic wall was performed
similarly for both edges. These were performed at three places in total. d) In the anterior wall and both the
upper and lower edges, the needle at the pancreatic side of the double-armed 4–0 Vascu�l was sutured at
a point 5–8 mm from the lateral side of the previous suture, which penetrated the jejunal seromuscular
wall like a triangular mattress suite. e) All �ve sutures were tied gently to prevent tearing of the pancreatic
parenchyma. This procedure completely covered the needle holes of the pancreatic wall by the jejunal
serosa.
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